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Freshmao Lempers scores two
as UNC squeaks past alumnaei "V") I Q J
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be the game-winn- er with 15:50 left in
the second half. The North Carolina
defense cleared the ball to midfielder
Laurel Hershey, who raced up the field
with Anthon ahead ofher. Anthon gath-
ered the pass from Hershey and pushed
the ball to the center of the field where
Lempers took it and fired a rocket to the
left ofalumnae 'keeper Betsy Gillespie.

UNC tied the game four minutes
earlier off a broken penalty corner. After
the hit-i- n by Anthon and stick stop by
senior captain Leslie Lyness, Lempers
gave the ball back to Lyness. The ball
squirted loose but Lempers was there to
smash the ball into the goal as the
alumnae defense charged toward her.

Lyness, who left the game briefly
with back and knee injuries, said she
thought UNC played quality hockey.

"I think we did pretty well," the '88
All-Ameri- ca midfielder said. "I think

See HOCKEY, page 7

By NEIL AMATO
Staff Writer

Saturday afternoon at the AstroTurf
Field, the stars came out to shine as the
1989 UNC field hockey team took on a
group of North Carolina alumnae. Al-

though a light-heart- ed atmosphere sur-

rounded the game, some serious hockey
took place as this year's Tar Heels
nipped the grad squad 3-- 2 in overtime.

Junior Peggy Anthon's goal with 5 1

seconds remaining in the extra, period
won a game that featured eight All-AC- C

performers and five first-tea- m

past and present.

Imke Lempers, a freshman from
Voorschoten, The Netherlands,
pounded in two second-hal- f goals and
assisted on Anthon's game-winn- er in
her opening game as a Tar Heel.

"I was very excited to play my first
game," said Lempers, who is still get-

ting over the language and playing
differences. "After I get used to every

thing, I think I can play better."
Although the Tar Heels suffered two

lapses at crucial points the alumnae
scored their goals at opposite times,
three minutes into the contest and with
less than a minute left in regulation
head coach Karen Shelton was pleased
with her squad's performance.

"We had a slow start, but I was very
happy overall with the game," Shelton
said. "It was very competitive and that's
what we wanted. We knew the alumnae
would be tough and they played better
than I anticipated."

Anthon's goal would not have been
necessary had the Tar Heels not stuffed
the alumnae's final attempt in regula-
tion. After a commotion ensued in front
of the UNC net, '85 All-AC- C per-

former and '86 grad Beth Logan Hand-schuc- h

picked up the loose ball and
poked it past Tar Heel goalkeeper
Evelien Spee with only 49 seconds left.

Lempers gave UNC what looked to
; i DTHKathy Michel
' (Freshman Imke Lempers (right) scored twice Saturday to lead UNC past a star-studd- ed alumnae squad
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INTRODUCTORY MEETING CHANGES
AT STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

BEGINNING FALL SEMESTER 1989
FOR STUDENT HEALTH FEE PAYING PATIENTS

CHARGES FOR LAB & X-R- AY SERVICES:
$3.50 per LAB TEST

Golden opportunities
are made ofsilver.

Golden nursing opportunities
come with the silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisti-

cated medical environment that helps you
learn, advances your education and de-

velops your professionalism to a higher
standard. Discover travel, excitement . . .

and the respect you'll know as an Air
CO-PAYMEN- TS

done at SHS
$10.00 perForce officer. See why so

many outstanding nurs-

ing professionals choose
to wear the silver em-

blem of the Air Force
nurse. Call

Carolina Photography
Club

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
7:00 p.m.

South Gallery Meeting Rm., Carolina Union

Prospective and present members please come!

X-RA- Y SERIES
Enrollment in supplemental BCBS Student Group
Health Insurance Plan covers co-payme- nt charges

PAYMENT CONVENIENCE AT SHS CASHIER:
BY CASH, CHECK or CREDIT CARD

- option of avoiding health care charges on student's University
account
- SHS cashiers available 9 AM-4:3- 0 PM MONDAY-FRIDA-Y for
payment of charges for a same-da- y visit

SSGT TOM PIGFORD
919-850-95- 49

STATION-TO-STATIO- N COLLECT

Ourway
PBasEna

FACTOR VIII (a plasma product) has added
20 years to a hemophiliac's life.

RHOGAM (a plasma product) prevented
2,000 infant deaths in the last decade.

EVERY hospital patient will rely on a plasma
product sometime during their

hospitalization.
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f P--S SERA-TE-C BIOLOGICAL
109V2 E. FRANKUN ST. (above RiteAid) 942-025- 1
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Since 1971

A , FINISH
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"area's best selection"
"guaranteed lowest prices"

Scwinn ,
--k Jamis

fr Diamond Back --fr Cannondale -
ft-- Mongoose --ft- GT

Mountain Bike wdloywheels
Cr.Mo. Frame, 15 Speed

regularly$299--

Great economical student transportation! Buy a
bike from us and take advantage of 6 months free

adjustment! Next day service on most repairs!

104WcSrr' 967-510- 4

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

You can save literally days of
work between now and grad-
uation. Simply by using an HP
calculator. To keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-i- n shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

There is a better way.

HEWLETT
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